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Successful fertilization relies on the production and effective release of viable pollen. Failure of anther opening (dehiscence), results in male
sterility, although the pollen may be fully functional. MYB26 regulates the formation of secondary thickening in the anther endothecium,
which is critical for anther dehiscence and fertility. Here, we show that although theMYB26 transcript shows expression in multiple ﬂoral
organs, the MYB26 protein is localized speciﬁcally to the anther endothecium nuclei and that it directly regulates twoNAC domain genes,
NST1 andNST2, which are critical for the induction of secondary thickening biosynthesis genes. However, there is a complex relationship
of regulation between these genes andMYB26. Using DEX-inducible MYB26 lines and overexpression in the various mutant backgrounds,
we have shown that MYB26 up-regulates both NST1 and NST2 expression. Surprisingly normal thickening and fertility rescue does not
occur in the absence of MYB26, even with constitutively inducedNST1 andNST2, suggesting an additional essential role forMYB26 in this
regulation. Combined overexpression of NST1 and NST2 in myb26 facilitates limited ectopic thickening in the anther epidermis, but not in
the endothecium, and thus fails to rescue dehiscence. Therefore, by a series of regulatory controls throughMYB26, NST1, NST2, secondary
thickening is formed speciﬁcally within the endothecium; this speciﬁcity is essential for anther opening.
Fertilization is important for seed production; a
number of factors are required for successful fertiliza-
tion, such as the production of viable pollen and then its
efﬁcient release at the optimal time to allow for polli-
nation. Failure of pollen release results in male steril-
ity even if the pollen itself is fully functional. Pollen
is formed within anthers, a specialized structure that
is supported on a ﬁlament, which provides vascular
connections to the developing anther. The ﬁlament also
enables the anther to extend and protrude away from
the petals to facilitate effective pollen dispersal. The
anther is comprised of four cell layers, which encase the
microspores as they develop into mature pollen grains:
the tapetum, middle cell layer, endothecium, and the
outer epidermal layer. Defects in these cell layers, par-
ticularly the tapetum, frequently result in a failure of pollen
development, with the degeneration of the pollen, empty
anther locules, and male sterility (Scott et al., 2004; Ma,
2005; Ariizumi and Toriyama, 2011). The endothecium,
however, plays a principal role in anther dehiscence by
providing the force required for opening due to localized
secondary thickening and anther dehydration.
After microspore release, the endothecium layer starts
to undergo selective expansion followed by secondary
thickening, and speciﬁc epidermal cells differentiate to
form the stomium region. This region subsequently de-
ﬁnes the position of anther opening and does not de-
velop the secondary thickening seen in the endothecium
and connective tissues. Dehiscence is a two-phase
process involving initial enzymatic degradation of
the septum separating the two locules, followed by
retraction of the locules resulting in a split at the sto-
mium (Wilson et al., 2011). By a combination of mo-
lecular genetic analysis and mathematical modeling,
we have shown that the mechanical control of opening
is mediated by the bilayer structure of the mature
anther wall (Nelson et al., 2012). This is comprised of
an outer epidermal cell layer, whose turgor pressure is
related to its hydration, and the endothecial layer,
whose walls contain helical secondary thickening that
resist stretching and bending. This model predicts that
epidermal dehydration, in association with the thickened
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endothecial layer, creates forces in the anther wall,
causing it to bend outwards, which results in splitting
of the stomium, locule retraction, anther opening, and
pollen release (Nelson et al., 2012). The requirement
for endothecium thickening for dehiscence has been
demonstrated genetically by mutants of MYB26/MALE
STERILE35 (Dawson et al., 1993; Steiner-Lange et al.,
2003) and NAC SECONDARY WALL THICKENING
PROMOTING FACTOR1 (NST1) and NST2 (Mitsuda
et al., 2005). Both the myb26 and nst1nst2 mutants pro-
duce viable pollen but lack endothecium secondary
thickening and are male sterile because the pollen is not
released.
We previously showed that theMYB26 gene is able to
induce ectopic secondary thickening when expressed
under the control of the CaMV35S promoter (Yang
et al., 2007). Similar phenotypes to those seen with
MYB26 are also generated by overexpression of the
NST1 and NST2 genes (Mitsuda et al., 2005). Cecchetti
et al. (2013) demonstrated that the timing of anther
dehiscence was negatively regulated by auxin inhibit-
ing MYB26 expression and thus endothecium ligniﬁ-
cation, but also stomium opening via the control of
jasmonic acid (JA) biosynthesis. It has recently been
shown that an auxinmaxima is formed due to transport
of auxin from the tapetum into the middle cell layer,
and this is important for the regulation of pollen de-
velopment and dehiscence (Cecchetti et al., 2017).
NST1 and NST2 belong to the large NAC-domain
family, which is made up of plant-speciﬁc transcrip-
tion factors associated with a variety of developmental
processes (Olsen et al., 2005).A subgroupof these has been
identiﬁed as master regulators of secondary thickening.
These appear to function redundantly in groups exhibiting
differential expression throughout the plant. NST3/
SECONDARY WALL ASSOCIATED NAC DOMAIN
PROTEIN1 (SND1;At1g32770) are speciﬁcally expressed
in ﬁbers (Zhong et al., 2006;Mitsuda et al., 2007;Mitsuda
and Ohme-Takagi, 2008), while VASCULAR RELATED
NAC-DOMAIN1–7 (VND1–VND7) are expressed in
vessels with VND6 and VND7 important for the for-
mation of proto and metaxylem, and VND1–5 for pa-
renchyma cells (Kubo et al., 2005; Yamaguchi et al.,
2008; Zhong et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2014). NST1 and
NST2 act redundantly to facilitate secondary thicken-
ing in the anther (Mitsuda et al., 2005). Previous work
has shown that NST2 is expressed predominantly in
the anther with some expression in the interfascicular
ﬁbers and xylary ﬁbers (Zhong and Ye, 2015), whereas
NST1 is expressed in the anther and other tissues
where secondary thickening is observed, where it acts
alongside NST3/SND1 to regulate secondary wall bi-
osynthesis in these tissues (Mitsuda et al., 2005). The
double mutant nst1snd1 only has limited thickening
within these tissues suggesting that NST2 plays a mi-
nor role in the regulation of secondary wall biosyn-
thesis in ﬁbers (Zhong and Ye, 2015).
The anther endothecium thickening forms as striated
bands that resemble tracheary elements and are formed
of lignocellulose, as indicated by phloroglucinol and
ethidium acridine-orange staining (Dawson et al., 1999;
Yang et al., 2007). The composition of the thickening
appears to be critical for dehiscence, since the triple ccc
mutant, which is defective for cinnamoyl CoA reductase1,
cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase c and cinnamyl alcohol
dehydrogenase d, has hypoligniﬁed stems and accumu-
lates higher amounts of ﬂavonol glycosides, sinapoyl
malate. and feruloyl malate, has abnormal endothe-
cium thickening, and is male sterile (Thévenin et al.,
2011).
Previous studies have demonstrated the roles that the
NAC domain genes play in regulating secondary thick-
ening biosynthesis genes; however, little is known re-
garding the relationship between the NAC domain
genes and the upstream transcription factors that
regulate the tissue speciﬁcity of secondary thickening
formation. Here, we have conducted amolecular genetic
analysis of the interactions between the MYB26 and
NST1/NST2 genes, which has shown that MYB26 is
an initial switch required for subsequent secondary
thickening formation in the anther, acting directly
via regulating NST1 and NST2. Using a functional
inducible translational fusion, we have shown that the
MYB26 protein is nuclear localized speciﬁcally within
the anther endothecium, despite the transcript being
detected in multiple cell layers in the anther. We have
also shown that expression of NST1/NST2 cannot
rescue dehiscence and fertility in the myb26 mutant,
thus demonstrating that the downstream NST1/NST2
factors are insufﬁcient for secondary thickening and
that expression of MYB26 and presumably the equiv-
alent regulator in the vegetative tissues is essential for
correctly localized secondary thickening formation.
This series of controls ensures the speciﬁcity of loca-
tion of secondary thickening, which is essential for
anther dehiscence.
RESULTS
Dexamethasone-Inducible Expression of MYB26 Rescues
Fertility in the myb26 Mutant
A translational MYB26 fusion protein was con-
structed (MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP) under the control
of the native MYB26 promoter, with the MYB26 ge-
nomic sequence fused to the glucocorticoid receptor
(GR) ligand-binding domain and YFP reporter gene;
thus, the translated protein was localized in the cyto-
plasm and inactive until treated with dexamethasone
(DEX), allowing it to become nuclear localized. The
construct was transformed into heterozygous myb26-
MYB26 mutant plants, and the T1 generation was
screened by Basta and PCR for the transgene. Con-
ﬁrmed transgenic plants were genotyped to identify
myb26 homozygous plants; these mutants carrying the
MYB26-GR-YFP transgene were male sterile as ex-
pected (Fig. 1, A, C, and F), due to a failure of dehis-
cence because of a lack of secondary thickening in the
endothecium, as seen in the myb26 mutant (Fig. 1I).
However, a single spray of 25 mM DEX solution on the
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young ﬂower buds was able to produce ﬂowers with
normal dehiscent anthers and rescued fertility (Fig. 1,
B, D, G, and J).
The response of transgenic myb26 mutant plants to
the DEX was dependent on the stage of anther devel-
opment during the treatment. Old unopened ﬂower
buds containing postpollen mitosis I stage anthers were
not affected, and these formed short siliques without
seeds. However in younger buds, prior to pollen mi-
tosis I stage, that developed in the 4 to 7 d after the DEX
treatment, full fertility was restored with anther de-
hiscence occurring normally and silique elongation as
seen in wild type (Fig. 1D). Pollen development stage
was conﬁrmed using DAPI staining of the pollen, and
this corresponded towhen endothecium expansion and
deposition of secondary thickening normally occurred
(Sanders et al., 1999). The effect of a single DEX treat-
ment lasted approximately 7 d; after this point, the plants
reverted to sterility, unless the DEX treatment was re-
peated. The ﬂowers from lines carrying the transgene
appeared normal, with no ectopic thickening or ab-
normalities in the DEX-treated inducible lines re-
gardless of whether the transgenewas in themutant or
wild-type background (Fig. 1, E–G). Fertility was not
affected in the wild-type transgenic lines by DEX
treatment. The ligniﬁcation of the endothecium in the
complemented myb26mutant buds was variable, with
some anthers forming a fully developed endothecial
layer while others showed only a partially ligniﬁed
endothecium layer (Fig. 1J). This did not appear to
correspond to bud age and was possibly due to the
uneven distribution of the DEX and nuclear-localized
MYB26 within the anthers.
MYB26 Protein Is Speciﬁcally Localized to the
Anther Endothecium
Themyb26mutant lines carrying the functionalMYB26-
GR-YFP fusion protein were analyzed for localization
of the MYB26-YFP protein. After DEX treatment the
MYB26-YFP protein was observed in the nuclei of en-
dothecium cells during the pollen mitosis I stage (Fig. 2,
A and B). Prior to this, during pollen mother cell meiosis
and microspore release and after pollen mitosis II, no
MYB26-YFP expression was seen. No MYB26-YFP
expression was seen in other tissues in the ﬂowers or
vegetative tissues despite detection of GUS expression
using the same length promoter in a transcriptional
fusion (MYB26pro:GUS) in the nectaries, style, ﬁla-
ments, and anthers (Fig. 2C).
MYB26 expression was determined by time course
quantitative reverse transcription (qRT)-PCR analysis
in buds from the inducible line; expression showed an
initial ﬂuctuation immediately post-DEX treatment
(and thus nuclear localization of the MYB26 protein);
however, approximately 3 h post-DEX treatment re-
duced MYB26 expression was seen, which was sub-
sequently maintained throughout the analysis (72 h;
Fig. 2D). This suggests that the functional MYB26
protein may directly or indirectly inhibit its own
(MYB26) expression.
MYB26 Can Induce Expression of NST1 and NST2, But
Cannot Rescue Secondary Thickening in the nst1nst2
Mutant Background
Previous work suggested that MYB26 may act up-
stream of the two NAC domain genes NST1 and NST2,
with a reduction of the expression of both these genes in
the myb26 mutant, and up-regulation in MYB26 over-
expression line (Yang et al., 2007); however, the genetic
relationship between these genes has not been fully
established. The ability of MYB26 to induce NST1 and
NST2 expression and regulate secondary thickening
in the absence of NST1NST2 expression was therefore
investigated. Expression of NST1 and NST2 was ana-
lyzed in lines overexpressing MYB26 (regulated by the
CaMV35S promoter), and in our DEX-inducibleMYB26
line (MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP in the myb26 mutant
background). Increased expression of NST1pro:GUS
was seen in the lines overexpressing MYB26 (35Spro:
MYB26) with intense NST1pro:GUS staining visible,
particularly in the peduncle, sepals, and anthers (Fig. 3,
B and C). Expression of NST1 and NST2 was analyzed
by qRT-PCR over a 72 h period after MYB26 induction
by DEX treatment; induction of NST1 and NST2 oc-
curring approximately 4 to 6 h post-DEX treatment (Fig.
3, D and E). These data suggest thatNST1 andNST2 are
induced by and act downstream of MYB26. To conﬁrm
this and to check whether overexpression of MYB26
was able to rescue fertility in the double nst1nst2 mu-
tant, the nst1nst1NST2nst2 heterozygous mutant was
transformed with the 35Spro:MYB26 construct (see
“Materials and Methods”). Transgenic lines were se-
lected on hygromycin plates and PCR screened for
presence of the MYB26 transgene and segregation of
the nst2 mutation. T1 and T2 transgenic lines were
analyzed for male fertility, anther development, and
secondary thickening in anther and vegetative tissues.
qRT-PCR was also conducted to establish the levels of
MYB26 and NST1/2 gene expression.
NST1 and NST2 have been previously shown to act
redundantly, with male sterility in the double mutant
but normal fertility and vegetative growth seen if one
functionalNST1 orNST2 copy is present (Mitsuda et al.,
2005). We also observed that the nst1nst2 double mutant
was male sterile as previously reported (Mitsuda et al.,
2005),with viable pollen but indehiscent anthers due to a
lack of secondary thickening in the anther endothecium
(Fig. 4, B and F). Secondary thickening was still present
in the inﬂorescence stem and other tissues in the nst1nst2
mutant, if slightly reduced compared towild type (Fig. 4,
I and J), presumably due to the normal expression of
NST3/SND1, which acts redundantly with NST1 in the
stem (Mitsuda et al., 2007). The nst1nst2 double mutant
tended to be bushier than the wild type (Fig. 4, A and B),
probably due to the lack of NST1 and NST2 expression
throughout the plant, as well as the reduced levels of
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Figure 1. Rescue of fertility by DEX induction of MYB26. A, myb26 mutant carrying the MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP transgene
line before DEX treatment showing short, sterile siliques due to a lack of self-fertilization as a result of a failure of anther de-
hiscence. B,myb26mutant carrying theMYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP transgene line after DEX treatment, showing rescued fertility
and elongated, filled siliques on the upper region of the inflorescences (arrows); below the rescued fertile siliques were male
sterile short, seedless siliqueswhich developed before theDEX treatment. C, Close-up of the inflorescence from the transgene line
before DEX treatment, showing short siliques (arrow), which do not contain seeds. D, Close-up of the inflorescence from the
transgene line showing rescue of fertility and elongated, filled siliques (arrows) after DEX treatment. E, Wild-type flower showing
anther dehiscence and pollen release. F, Flower from the myb26 mutant carrying the MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP transgene
before DEX treatment, showing a lack of anther dehiscence and pollen release. G, Flower from the myb26mutant line carrying
theMYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP transgene line after DEX treatment, showing rescue of anther dehiscence. H to J, Confocal images
of anthers after ethidium bromide/acridine orange staining for secondary thickening. H, Wild-type anther showing lignified
336 Plant Physiol. Vol. 175, 2017
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fertilization and seed set in the double mutant. MYB26
expression levels varied in buds from the whole inﬂo-
rescence, between individual nst1nst2 lines. In some in-
stances,MYB26 expression was slightly increased in the
nst1nst2 double mutant (Fig. 4M); however the minor
changes observed suggests that the absence ofNST1 and
NST2 did not have a signiﬁcant regulatory role on
MYB26 expression.
As expected, ectopic expression of MYB26 under
control of the CaMV35S promoter was unable to com-
plement the male sterile phenotype of the nst1nst2
double mutant (Fig. 4C), indicating it acts upstream of
NST1NST2. These lines failed to produce endothecium
secondary thickening (Fig. 4G) and therefore did not
undergo anther dehiscence and pollen release. The het-
erozygous mutant nst1nst1NST2nst2 carrying 35Spro:
MYB26was fertile due to theNST2 expression alongside
theMYB26 expression but showed enhanced secondary
thickening (Fig. 4,D andH). In this line, the expression of
NST2was enhanced compared towild type, presumably
as a consequence of induction by the high levels of
MYB26 (Fig. 4M). This heightened expression of NST2
therefore resulted in the increased anther secondary
thickening observed in these lines (Fig. 4H). However,
enhanced thickening in the anther was observed only in
the endothecium, allowing normal anther dehiscence
and fertility. No ectopic expression was seen in the other
anther cell layers, suggesting that strong spatial reg-
ulation limiting secondary thickening deposition oc-
curs in the anther and that NST2 is principally acting
in the endothecium. Previously, when MYB26 was
overexpressed in the wild-type background, which is
expressing both NST1 and NST2, ectopic epidermal
thickening was seen alongside increased endothe-
cium thickening (Yang et al., 2007). This suggests that
MYB26 acts with NST1/NST2, and that NST2 and
MYB26 are principally acting in the endothecium,
while NST1 is present in both cell layers. Therefore,
the expression of NST1 in both endothecium and
epidermal tissue allowing for the ectopic epidermal
thickening when NST1 is up-regulated in this cell
layer by constitutive MYB26 expression (CaMV35S
promoter). The growth pattern of the 35Spro:MYB26 in
the nst1nst1NST2nst2background appeared aswild type
and did not show the bushiness seen in the nst1nst2
mutant. This is likely to be a consequence of redundancy
between NST1 and NST2 (Mitsuda et al., 2005) and the
expression ofNST2, which has been recently reported in
stem tissues (Zhong andYe, 2015), and rescue of sterility.
The level of MYB26 overexpression was also strongly
increased in the presence of functional NST2 (Fig. 4M),
suggesting that NST2 may also up-regulate or stabilize
MYB26 expression.
NST1 andNST2 have been shown to act redundantly
with NST3/SND1, which is expressed in the inﬂores-
cence stems, in the regulation of secondary wall thick-
enings in interfasicular ﬁbers and secondary xylem
(Mitsuda et al., 2007; Zhong and Ye, 2015). NST3 ex-
pression was therefore also analyzed by qRT-PCR in
buds from the MYB26-overexpressing lines. No signif-
icant native expression of NST3 was seen in the ﬂoral
tissues, although a slight increase in NST3 was ob-
served in the nst1nst2 mutant samples (Fig. 4M). This
may reﬂect a compensatory increase in NST3 expres-
sion in the peduncle due to the absence of NST1. Al-
though NST3 is still expressed in the nst1nst2 double
mutant, the lack of signiﬁcant ectopic thickening when
35Spro:MYB26 was expressed in the absence of NST1
or NST2 suggests thatMYB26 is principally acting via
NST1 and NST2, rather than NST3. Nevertheless, NST3
expression was greatly increased in the nst1nst1NST2nst2
line and by high levels of MYB26 in the NST2nst2 back-
ground (Fig. 4M); this increase was not seen in the
nst1nst2 lines overexpressingMYB26, suggesting that this
up-regulation may be mediated by NST2 (and also
potentially NST1), in combination with MYB26. Ec-
topic ligniﬁcation of the stem tissues (Fig. 4L) and also
other tissues, e.g. sepals and petals, was seen in the
nst1nst1NST2nst2 lines carrying the 35Spro:MYB26
gene, which may be due to the MYB26 expression in
the presence of NST2 or increased NST3 expression in
the stem tissues, as this ligniﬁcationwas not seen in the
double nst1nst2 mutant lines overexpressing MYB26.
qRT-PCR was also used to determine the effect of
MYB26 and NST1NST2 on the expression of key genes
linked to secondary thickening deposition. In the nst1nst2
mutant inﬂorescences, there was a signiﬁcant down-
regulation of IRREGULAR XYLEM1 (IRX1), IRX3, IRX8,
and IRX12. Expression of NST2 in nst1nst1NST2nst2 res-
cued IRX3 and IRX12 expression, suggesting that NST2
directly or indirectly regulates these genes (Fig. 4N),while
presence of NST2 and overexpression of MYB26 led to
rescue of IRX1 and IRX8, suggesting that these genesmay
also require the presence ofMYB26 or are primarily reg-
ulated byNST2 and require increasedNST2 expression to
reach normal levels. IRX1/Ces8 and IRX3/Ces7 have been
shown to be coordinately expressed alongside IRX5 and
to interact to form the cellulose synthase complex (Taylor
et al., 2003), whereas IRX8/Galacturonosyltransferase 12
(GAUT12) and IRX12/LACCASE are involved in xylan
(Persson et al., 2005; Caffall et al., 2009) and lignin bio-
synthesis (Zhao et al., 2013), respectively. Other genes
(IRX4, IRX10) associated with secondary thickening
showed a slight reduction of expression in nst1nst2 mu-
tant and MYB26 overexpression in this double mutant
background. IRX4 expression was increased with the
Figure 1. (Continued.)
endothecium layer (arrow). I, myb26 mutant carrying the MYB26pro::MYB26-YFP-GR transgene before DEX treatment, which
lacks endothecium secondary thickening (arrow). J, myb26 MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP transgene line showing restoration of
endothecium thickening after DEX treatment (arrow). Scale bars: 100 mm.
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presence of NST2 and overexpression ofMYB26 in the
nst1nst1NST2nst2 background, suggesting that the
presence of NST2 and MYB26 is important for IRX4
expression (Fig. 4N). While FRA8 showed a slight in-
crease in expression in the presence of NST2 (Fig. 4, M
and N). This agrees with the observed development
of endothecium secondary thickening and rescue of
fertility in the 35Spro:MYB26 nst1nst1NST2nst2 lines,
suggesting that NST2 and NST1 are acting down-
stream of MYB26 to regulate the biosynthesis of sec-
ondary thickening, including cellulose, hemicelluloses,
and lignin biosynthesis.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-PCR Enrichment
Supports MYB26 as Directly Regulating NST1 and NST2
ChIP-PCR analysis was conducted to establish if the
interaction between MYB26 and NST1/2 was via direct
binding using a number of upstream regions of the
NST1 and NST2 genes (Fig. 5, A and B) and a peptide-
derived anti-MYB26 antibody with chromatin isolated
from 35Spro:MYB26-GFP buds (Fig. 5D). An indepen-
dent experiment using an anti-GFP antibody with buds
collected from the MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP line,
which had been DEX-inducedwith the noninduced line
as a control (mock), was also conducted (Fig. 5, C and
F). MYB26-YFP within the nucleus of the endothecium
was detected in the DEX-induced MYB26pro:MYB26-
GR-YFP line (Fig. 5E). In both experiments, enrichment
was seen in selected regions of the NST1 and NST2
promoter compared to negative controls of negative
promoter fragments or nonspeciﬁc antibodies (IpG;
Fig. 5, C, D and F). EMSAwas subsequently conducted
to further conﬁrm this result; however, no retardation
was observed (data not shown). ChIP therefore indi-
cates that direct binding is occurring between MYB26
andNST1 and -2, but the lack of gel retardation implies
that another factor/modiﬁcation is needed for this
Figure 2. Localization of MYB26 after DEX-induced expression. A and B, Confocal imaging of expression of the functional
MYB26pro:MYB26-YFP fusion protein in anthers; expression is only seen in the nuclei of the anther endothecium cells during
pollen mitosis I. A, MYB26-YFP fusion protein localized in endothecium nuclei (arrows; excitation 514 nm). B, Overlay of anther
chlorophyll autofluorescence (excitation 488 nm) and MYB26-YFP fusion protein. Scale bar represents 75 mm. C,
MYB26Pro:GUS expression is seen in many floral tissues, including nectaries, style, filaments, and anthers. D, Time course of
MYB26 expression by qRT-PCR in myb26 mutant buds and myb26 mutant carrying the MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP trans-
gene after DEX treatment. Expression levels of the transgene fluctuated slightly but were reduced 1 h post-DEX treatment and
strongly reduced by 4 h post-DEX treatment with all samples being at least P , 0.05 after 3 h compared to 0 h control (t test
statistical analysis; *P # 0.05; **P # 0.01).
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regulation or that the conditions for in vitro binding
were not suitable for complex formation.
Overexpression of NST1 and NST2 Cannot Complement
the myb26 Mutation
Previously it has been shown that individually the
MYB26, NST1, and NST2 gene under control of the
CaMV35S promoter induced ectopic secondary thick-
ening (Mitsuda et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2007). Given that
theNST1 andNST2 genes are responsible for induction
of secondary thickening biosynthesis genes and appear
to be downstream and regulated by MYB26, we tried
to complement the myb26mutation by overexpression
of NST1 and NST2 using the CaMV35S promoter.
Secondary thickening in anthers was observed using a
combined stain of ethidium bromide, which indicates
ligniﬁed cells (red ﬂuorescence) and acridine orange,
which stains ligniﬁedwalls with a drop in ﬂuorescence
for nonligniﬁed walls (green ﬂuorescence; Stockert
et al., 1984; Yang et al., 2007; Thévenin et al., 2011). As
previously reported, we observed that the myb26
mutant failed to develop endothecium thickening (Fig.
6, C and D). As expected in the wild-type background,
both the 35Spro:NST1 and 35Spro:NST2 lines showed
increased secondary thickening in the ﬂowers and leaves.
In the wild-type anthers when NST2 was overexpressed,
this was limited to the endothecium cell layer (Fig. 6, G
and K), whereas when NST1 was expressed, using the
same CaMV35S promoter, thickening was seen in the
epidermis aswell and in the endothecium (Fig. 6, E and I).
However, when eitherNST1 orNST2was overexpressed
in the myb26mutant background, the levels of secondary
thickening in the anthers were not signiﬁcantly increased
(Fig. 6, F, J, H, and L), with no signiﬁcant secondary
thickening forming except limited secondary thickening
in a very few isolated epidermal cells. This analysis was
initially conducted usingmyb26 SALK_112372 insertional
mutant but was subsequently repeated using the ms35
x-ray mutant ms35gl, in case gene silencing of the trans-
gene was occurring as both constructs contained the
CaMV35S promoter. Similar results were seen with these
lines: increased secondary thickening in the endothecium
(NST1 and NST2) and epidermis (NST1) in the heter-
ozygous ms35MS35 and a lack of ectopic thickening
without MYB26 expression except for the occasional
isolated epidermal cell (Supplemental Fig. S1). This
suggests that NST1 or NST2 singularly in the absence of
MYB26 are not able to induce secondary thickening and
that the presence of MYB26 in the anther is required to
initiate normal endothecium thickening; nevertheless,
MYB26 is acting through NST1/2. This lack of comple-
mentation byNST1/2 expressionmay be a reﬂection that
MYB26 is controlling the expression of an additional
factor that is required for accumulation, or potentially
activation, of the NST1/2 transcripts; for example, this
could be acting by the removal of a repressor that serves
to limit the level of NST1 and NST2 transcript.
qRT-PCR indicated that the levels ofNST1 andNST2
expression (35Spro:NST1 or 35Spro:NST2) were greatly
Figure 3. InductionofNST1 andNST2 expressionbyMYB26.A,NST1Pro:GUS expression inwild type and (B) increasedNST1pro:GUS
expression inMYB26 overexpression line, particularly in the peduncle, sepals. and anthers. C, Increasedmagnification ofNST1pro:GUS
expression inMYB26 overexpression line showing expression in anthers. D and E, Time course analysis of expression ofNST1 andNST2
by qRT-PCR after DEX activation of MYB26 in the transgenic (MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP) myb26mutant line and in themyb26mutant
control lacking the transgene. D, Induction ofNST1 occurred 4 to 6 h after DEX treatment. E, Induction ofNST2was seen 4 to 6 h after
DEX treatment. Error bars represent SD (t test statistical analysis compared to 0 h in each line; *P# 0.05; **P# 0.01).
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Figure 4. Ectopic expression of MYB26 is unable to induce secondary thickening in the anther in the absence of NST1 or NST2 ex-
pression. A,Wild-type plant showing full fertility as evidenced by silique elongation and full seed set. B, nst1nst2 doublemutant showing
sterility as indicated by a lack of silique elongation; plants also showed increased bushy growth. C, Expression of 35Spro:MYB26 in
nst1nst2 background does not rescue male fertility or bushy growth. D, Expression of 35Spro:MYB26 in nst1nst1NST2nst2 background,
which is heterozygous for and thus expressingNST2, is fertile, and growth resembles wild type.NST2 acts redundantly withNST1, and
the phenotypes of heterozygous lines are equivalent towild type, with full fertility and normal growth habit (Mitsuda et al., 2005). Boxed
regions show increased magnification of the same lines. E to L, Sections stainedwith phloroglucinol to detect lignin; scale bar represents
50 mm. E Wild-type anther showing secondary thickening in the endothecium. F The nst1nst2 double mutant fails to develop endo-
thecium secondary thickening (arrow). G, Endothecium secondary thickening is not rescued by expression of 35Spro:MYB26 in the
nst1nst2 background (arrow). H, Increased levels of anther endothecium thickening were, however, seen with the 35Spro:MYB26 in the
nst1nst1Nst2nst2 heterozygous background (arrow). I to L, Secondary thickening in the inflorescence stems (I) wild type, (J) nst1nst2
double mutant (thickening is slightly reduced), and (K) the nst1nst2 double mutant expressing 35Spro:MYB26. L, Ectopic secondary
thickening is seen in the inflorescence stem (arrows) when MYB26 is overexpressed in presence of NST2 (35Spro:MYB26 in the
nst1nst1NST2nst2 heterozygous background). M, qRT-PCR expression analysis of MYB26, NST1, NST2, and NST3 in the whole
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enhanced in the wild-type background (Fig. 6, N and
O), conﬁrming that the observed phenotypic changes
correlated with levels of NST1/2 expression, whereas
lines carrying the 35Spro:NST1 or 35Spro:NST2 con-
structs in the myb26 or ms35gl mutant background
showed a much-reduced level of NST1 or NST2 ex-
pression, as appropriate to the transgene (Fig. 6, N and
O; Supplemental Fig. S1, R and S). This was observed
in multiple lines and with both NST1 and NST2 con-
structs and therefore is unlikely to reﬂect position ef-
fects in the different overexpression lines. Given that
in these lines the expression of the NST1 and NST2
genes is under regulation of the CaMV35S promoter,
the low level of NST1 and NST2 observed may be the
consequence of posttranscriptional regulation or di-
rect or indirect action of the MYB26 protein on the
stabilization of the NST1/NST2 RNA.
NST1 and NST2 Cannot Induce High-Level Expression of
Genes Involved in the Biosynthesis of Secondary
Thickening in the myb26 Background
In wild-type lines carrying the 35Spro:NST1 or 35Spro:
NST2 construct, an up-regulation of genes involved in
wall biosynthesis was observed. This was particularly
evident for cellulose (IRX1 and IRX3) and hemicellulose
(FRAGILE FIBER8 [FRA8], IRX8, and IRX10) biosyn-
thesis genes. Genes associated with lignin formation,
IRX4, and COMT however, did not show a major
change, although IRX12 showed slight up-regulation
(Supplemental Fig. S2). This up-regulation was more
pronounced in lines carrying the 35Spro:NST1 trans-
genes than those with 35Spro:NST2. It was observed
that NST1 was more effective in initiating ectopic
secondary thickening than NST2; with high levels of
NST1 showing extensive secondary thickening in ep-
idermis and endothecium, while high levels of NST2
caused enhanced thickening in the endothecium (Fig.
6, I and K; Supplemental Fig. S1, J and N, and L and P);
however, this was only seen when there was expres-
sion of MYB26. In the wild-type background, there
was a direct correlation between the levels of NST1/2
gene expression, enhanced expression of the second-
ary thickening biosynthesis genes (Supplemental Figs.
S1 and 2), and the formation of increased secondary
thickening (Fig. 6; Supplemental Fig. S1); however,
this induction appears to be dependent on the pres-
ence of MYB26. In the wild-type background, ectopic
thickening by NST1 overexpression was linked to high
levels of NST1 expression, with a cut off point of ex-
pression (;83 normal expression) not having ectopic
thickening (Supplemental Fig. S3). This suggests that
although NST1 and NST2 are both able to induce the
expression of genes associated with secondary wall
biosynthesis, NST1 is more effective, agreeing with
previous observations made by Mitsuda et al. (2005).
However, in the myb26 mutant background, no en-
hancement of expression of these secondary wall bio-
synthesis genes was observed, regardless of whether
NST1 or NST2 was expressed, and despite the fact the
respective overexpression lines have higher expression
compared to wild type (Supplemental Fig. S1, R and S).
Overexpression of Both NST1 and NST2 Together Can
Induce Ectopic Thickening in the Anther Epidermis in the
myb26 Background
TheNST1 andNST2 genes appear to act redundantly
in the anther to regulate secondary thickening (Mitsuda
et al., 2005), with expression of either NST1 or NST2
sufﬁcient to induce secondary thickening. However,
expression of either individually under the CaMV35S
promoter was not able to complement the myb26 mu-
tation or induce signiﬁcant secondary thickening. De-
spite the fact that NST1 and NST2 are able to function
independently, we also tested both transgenes in com-
bination to determine whether together they were able
to affect anther secondary thickening. Overexpression
of both NST1 and NST2 together in the MYB26myb26
background resulted in increased secondary thickening
in the anther endothecium and also ectopic anther ﬁl-
ament and some epidermal thickening (Fig. 7, A and B).
These lines were fertile since endothecium thickening
was present and the ectopic epidermal thickening was
at a low level, such that it did not prevent dehiscence.
However, expression of both transgenes in the myb26
mutant background had a surprising effect—anther
endothecium thickening failed to develop, but exten-
sive ectopic thickening in the anther epidermis oc-
curred (Fig. 7, C and D). These lines failed to dehisce
and were male sterile due to the lack of endothecium
thickening, but also because of the ectopic anther epi-
dermal thickening. The native endothecium thickening
and the ectopic epidermal thickening forms across the
cell length of the cells; however, the anther epidermal
cells are arranged in a different orientation (along the
anther length opposed to those of the endothecium,
which formalong the antherwidth; Kelliher andWalbot,
2011). Therefore, the thickening forms in the alternate
(crossed) orientation to that of the endothecium. This
means that as the anther dehydrates, it is still unable to
open. This effect of indehiscence as a consequence of
alternate thickening due to the orientation of the epi-
dermal cells preventing dehiscence was also previously
Figure 4. (Continued.)
inflorescence ofwild type, nst1nst2mutant, nst1nst2mutant expressing 35Spro:MYB26, and in the nst1 singlemutant (nst1nst1NST2nst2
heterozygous line), and nst1nst1NST2nst2 heterozygous line expressing 35Spro:MYB26. N, qRT-PCR expression of genes involved in
secondary thickening pathways in the whole inflorescence of various backgrounds shown inM. Error bars represent SD inM andN (t test
statistical analysis compared to its relevant background for each line; *P # 0.05; **P# 0.01).
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observed in wild-type lines overexpressingMYB26 (Yang
et al., 2007). Mutants ofMYB26were previously observed
to have changes in the cell expansion of the endothecium
layer (Dawson et al., 1999; Yang et al., 2007); thismaybe as
a consequence of MYB26 acting on other factors to induce
cell differentiation or by it repressing a repressor to allow
endothecium expansion and development.NST1/2 do not
appear to play a role in this, since when overexpressed,
either individually or in combination, the endothecium
and, in the case of ectopic expression, the other cell layers
appeared contorted and failed to expand.
qRT-PCR expression analysis indicated that high levels
of NST1 and NST2 expression were seen in lines
expressing both transgenes and that this was effective in
inducing IRX1 and IRX3, downstream genes linked to
cellulose biosynthesis, and also FRA8, associated with
hemicellulose formation (Supplemental Fig. S4). NST2
expression was high in both the myb26 mutant and het-
erozygous myb26MYB26 lines; however, this did not
equate to secondary thickening formation, except where
MYB26 was present or when high levels of NST1 were
also present. The levels of downstream gene expression
did not appear to directly correlate with levels of sec-
ondary thickening. The low changes in gene expression
observed are likely to be a consequence of the very limited
numbers of cells forming thickening in these lines, and
therefore cell-by-cell changes may be masked.
Expression of MYB26 under the Regulation of the NST2
Promoter Rescues Fertility in the myb26 Mutant
The NST2 promoter has been shown to be expressed
in the ﬂoral tissues (Mitsuda et al., 2005); we conﬁrmed
this by using an NST2pro:GUS transgenic line (Fig. 8A).
Figure 5. ChIP indicates that MYB26 directly binds to upstream regions ofNST1 andNST2. A and B, Diagram of upstream region
of (A)NST1 (B)NST2; boxes P1 to P10 indicate regions used for ChIPanalysis; red/orange boxes are regions that showed positive
binding. C and D, ChIP qPCR showing enrichment for (C) P2a in NST1 and P8 for NST2 using anti-GFP, and (D) anti-MYB26
antibodies. E, MYB26-YFP within the nucleus of the endothecium (left; arrows) was detected in the DEX-induced MYB26pro:
MYB26-GR-YFP line; no nuclear localized expressionwas seen in the non-DEX-induced line (right). F, No ChIP qPCR enrichment
was seen in the IP-ipG controls. Error bars represent SD (t test statistical analysis compared to control primer [C and F] or anti IpG
[D] controls; *P # 0.05; **P # 0.01; ***P # 0.001).
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Expression was observed in the young postmeiotic
anthers, older ﬁlaments, and pollen around the time of
ﬁlament extension, prior to dehiscence. This construct
was introgressed into themyb26mutant; the expression
pattern was as seen for the wild type (Fig. 8B), indi-
cating that NST2 is induced by some other factor in
addition toMYB26.We subsequently expressedMYB26
under the control of the NST2 promoter; the transgenic
Figure 6. Expression of NST1 or NST2 under the control of the CaMV35S promoter is unable to rescue anther secondary
thickening in the myb26 mutant. A to L, Anthers stained for secondary thickening with acridine orange/ethidium bromide and
visualized by confocal microscopy. A and B,Wild-type anther showing endothecium thickening (arrow). C andD,myb26mutant
lacking endothecium thickening (arrow). E and I, Overexpression of NST1 (35Spro:NST1) in wild-type background; increased
levels of secondary thickening are seen in both the endothecium and epidermal tissues (arrows). F and J, Overexpression ofNST1
(35Spro:NST1) in the myb26 mutant background; occasional patches of secondary thickening are seen in the epidermal tissues
(arrow), but these are extremely limited, and no endothecium thickening is seen. G and KOverexpression ofNST2 (35Spro:NST2)
in wild-type background; increased levels of secondary thickening are seen in the endothecium (arrow), but not in the epidermal
tissues as seen with NST1 overexpression in wild type. H and L, Overexpression of NST2 (35Spro:NST2) in the myb26 mutant
background; occasional patches of secondary thickening are seen in the epidermal cells (arrow); however, these are extremely
limited, and the endothecium cells are abnormal and lack the usual expansion seen in these cells prior to secondary thickening
deposition. I to L are higher magnifications of the same anther shown in E to H. Scale bars represent 104.85 mm in A, 57.64 mm in
B, 80 mm in C, 50 mm in D, 108.69 mm in E, 101.37 mm in F, 108.73 mm in G, 41.67 mm in H, and 50 mm in I to L. M to O,
Expression by qRT-PCR analysis in the wild type, myb26 mutant, and overexpression lines of (M) MYB26, (N) NST1, and (O)
NST2. Error bars represent SD (t test statistical analysis compared to its relevant background for each line; **P # 0.01).
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line showed complete rescue and full fertility in the
myb26mutant. This conﬁrms that a factor additional to
MYB26 is switching on expression of NST2, since ex-
pression is still observed in the myb26 mutant. Anal-
ysis of secondary thickening in these anthers showed
that ectopic thickening formed in the endothecium
and also in the ﬁlament (Fig. 8, D, G, and J). The
thickening in these transgenic lines was increased as
compared to the wild-type lines; this was expected
since expression of MYB26 would result in a feedback
loop that enhanced expression of both NST2 and
NST2pro:MYB26, thus resulting in enhanced expres-
sion and secondary thickening in areas where NST2
expression was initially occurring. The deposition of
thickening in the anther and ﬁlament conﬁrms the
GUS expression pattern ofNST2; the lack of epidermal
thickening indicates that functional NST2 is not pre-
sent in the anther epidermis.
Neither NST1 nor NST2 Interacts with MYB26 in Yeast
The full-length cDNA of MYB26, NST1 and NST2
were cloned into the Yeast two-hybrid pDEST22 Acti-
vation domain (AD) vector and pDEST32DNABinding
domain (DB) vector (Invitrogen). These were used in
pairwise combinations in yeast strain MaV203 and
analyzed for activation of the expression of the three
reporter genes (HIS3, URA3, and lacZ). A low level of
autoactivation was seen with MYB26 fused to the DB
domain, which could be overcome using at least 50 mM
3-amino-1,2,4-triazole; however, relatively strong au-
toactivation was also observed from the NST2 equiva-
lent clone. Nevertheless, combinations ofMYB26 as bait
(DB) with NST1, or NST2 as prey (AD), suggest that
there is no interaction occurring between the NST1 or
NST2 proteins and MYB26 (Supplemental Fig. S5);
however, MYB26-MYB26 may form as a homodimer,
and homo- and heterodimerization of NST1 and -2 is
also likely to occur, as predicted from the NAC do-
main structure (Olsen et al., 2005).
DISCUSSION
MYB26 Expression Regulates Tissue-Speciﬁc Localization
of Secondary Thickening in the Anther Endothecium
MYB26, NST1, and NST2 initiate secondary thicken-
ing in the anther by a complex pathway that involves
multiple regulatory points. The speciﬁc cellular locali-
zation of this thickening is critical for efﬁcient anther
opening. Our data indicate that the expression ofMYB26
is essential to the formation and spatial arrangement of
Figure 7. Anthers from MYB26myb26 heter-
ozygotes andmyb26mutants that are express-
ing both NST1 and NST2 under the control of
the CaMV35S promoter. A to D, Anthers iso-
lated and stained with phloroglucinol HCl to
detect lignified thickening from lines over-
expressing both NST1 and NST2. A and B,
High levels of native secondary thickening
are seen in the endothecium (En) layer (ar-
rows) in the MYB26myb26 heterozygote
background with both NST1 and NST2
transgenes. C and D, In the myb26 mutant
the anthers appear contorted with ectopic
thickening in epidermal tissues (arrows
shows ectopic thickening in anther epider-
mis [Ep] and also in the filament); normal
secondary thickening is not seen in the
endothecium in the myb26 background,
regardless of expression of bothNST1 and
NST2. Scale bar represents 0.1 mm.
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secondary thickening in the anther and that it acts via
induction of NST1 and NST2. Nevertheless, it is clear
that although the NAC domain genes are required for
induction of secondary thickening biosynthesis, they are
only able to do this if MYB26 is present, implying an
additional regulatory step that is controlled by MYB26
that is required for progression of the tissue-speciﬁc
secondary thickening in the anther.
Using a functional, inducible MYB26-YFP fusion pro-
tein, we have shown the MYB26 protein shows speciﬁc
targeted localization that is different from the MYB26
transcript (Fig. 2). Previously, we reported that MYB26
expression, determined using aMYB26pro:GUS construct,
was observed in many ﬂoral tissues, including the nec-
taries, style, ﬁlaments, and anthers (Yang et al., 2007).
However, theMYB26 protein shows speciﬁc localization
to the anther endothecium (Fig. 2), which agreeswith the
phenotype seen in themyb26/ms35mutants, with defects
in the anther endothecium, rather than alterations in the
style and other ﬂoral tissue (Dawson et al., 1999; Steiner-
Lange et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2007). This suggests that
posttranscriptional or translational regulation ofMYB26
is occurring, which conﬁnes MYB26 protein to the en-
dothecium layer. In addition, activation by nuclear lo-
calization of the functionalMYB26-GR-YFP protein after
DEX treatment resulted in a decrease of MYB26 tran-
script (Fig. 2D), suggesting that the MYB26 protein may
down-regulate its own expression. The presence of the
MYB26-YFP protein was also only seen for a limited
period after DEX treatment, implying rapid turnover of
Figure 8. Rescue of fertility in the myb26
mutant by expression of MYB26 regulated
by the NST2 promoter. A, NST2pro:GUS
expression in wild type, showing expres-
sion in extending filaments prior to de-
hiscence, and in postmeiotic anthers. B,
NST2pro:GUS expression in the myb26
mutant, showing expression in extending
filaments prior to dehiscence, and in post-
meiotic anthers. C to K, Stamen stained for
secondary thickening with acridine orange/
ethidium bromide and visualized by confo-
cal microscopy; (C, F, and I) wild-type an-
thers and filaments; (D, G, and J) NST2pro:
MYB26 expression in the myb26 mutant
showing high levels of secondary thickening
in the endotheciumand increased secondary
thickening in the filament; (E, H, and K)
myb26 mutant with no thickening in the
anther endothecium. Scale bars represent
200 mm in C, 150 mm in D, 300 mm in E,
75 mm in F to H, and 150 mm in I to K.
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the MYB26 protein (data not shown). An F-box gene,
Secondary wall thickening-Associated F-box1 (SAF1) has
recently been reported to negatively regulate endothe-
cium secondary thickening, which, when overexpressed,
results in defective endothecium thickening and indehis-
cence (Kim et al., 2012). It may be that SAF1, or another
factor, may act by targeting the breakdown of MYB26, or
NST1/2, and preventing accumulation of these proteins
and thus secondary thickening gene expression.
Gene Expression Network Associated with Secondary
Thickening in the Anther
The genetic evidence suggests that MYB26 acts up-
stream of NST1/2, since MYB26 overexpression was
unable to rescue the nst1nst2 double mutant (Fig. 4),
andMYB26-GR was able to induce expression of NST1
and NST2 (Fig. 3). This appears to be via direct regu-
lation, with MYB26 binding to both promoters by
ChIP-PCR (Fig. 5) and rapid induction (within 4–6 h)
of NST1/2 seen after DEX activation of MYB26. How-
ever, NST2 also appears regulated by an additional
factor(s), since the NST2 promoter can drive gene ex-
pression in the myb26 background, as demonstrated
by the NST2pro:GUS and NST2pro:MYB26 constructs
(Fig. 8). In the absence of myb26, NST2 appears to
show similar expression within the endothecium, as
indicated by the rescue of fertility and endothecium
thickening by NST2:MYB26; nevertheless, MYB26 is
essential for induction of endothecium secondary
thickening.
In the wild-type or MYB26myb26 heterozygous back-
ground, overexpression of NST1 led to increased sec-
ondary thickening within the endothecium and ectopic
secondary thickening in the epidermis. However, in the
myb26/ms35mutant, overexpression of NST1/2 singularly
or combined did not result in secondary thickeningwithin
the endothecium and therefore was unable to rescue the
myb26/ms35 mutants (Figs. 6 and 7; Supplemental Fig.
S1). This is unlikely to be a consequence of the promoter
since 35Spro:MYB26was previously able to rescue fertility
in the myb26 mutant (Yang et al., 2007). Nevertheless,
combined overexpression of NST1 and NST2 resulted in
ectopic thickening in the anther epidermis in the myb26
mutant, but endothecium thickening still did not occur. It
therefore appears that it is easier for the epidermis to form
ectopic thickening than other cell layers in the anther.
Epidermal tissues have been reported as highly met-
abolically active (Mahroug et al., 2006). The ability of
the epidermis to develop thickening if NST1 expres-
sion is sufﬁciently high may be a reﬂection of the en-
hanced competency of this tissue for such metabolic
activity. NST1 is more effective at inducing secondary
thickening biosynthesis (Mitsuda et al., 2005); there-
fore, this may explain why overexpression of NST2 in
the wild-type background is unable to induce epider-
mal thickening.
This lack of rescue appears to be at least partly due to
the insufﬁcient expression of NST1 and NST2 in the
absence of MYB26, as 35Spro:NST1 and 35Spro:NST2
expression was reduced in the myb26/ms35 mutants in
comparison to overexpression within the wild-type
background (Supplemental Fig. S3). The relationship
among MYB26 and NST1 and NST2 is therefore more
complex than a linear network. It appears that an
additional factor(s) controlled by MYB26 enables an
increase of the NST1 and NST2 transcripts and thus
induction of secondary thickening genes. This could
be a consequence of altered stability of the NST1/2
transcripts/proteins, or of the removal of an addi-
tional repressor facilitating transcript increase, which
facilitates secondary thickening formation (Fig. 9).
This additional role of MYB26 does not appear to be a
consequence of direct interactions at the protein level,
since NST1/NST2 and MYB26 do not appear to in-
teract in a yeast two-hybrid analysis (Supplemental
Fig. S5).
In the absence of MYB26, secondary thickening can
only be achieved in the anther if bothNST1 andNST2
are expressed at high levels and then only ectopically
in the wrong cell layer, the epidermis. This suggests
that there is a highly cell-speciﬁc, spatial regulation
of thickening involving MYB26, which is easier to
overcome in the epidermis than in other cell layers in
the anther, in particularly the endothecium. NAC domain
genes are a large group of plant-speciﬁc transcription
factors that show speciﬁc regulation, by various mecha-
nisms, including miRNA cleavage and ubiquitin-
mediated proteolysis (Olsen et al., 2005). For example
NAM, CUC1, and CUC2, which function in shoot meri-
stem formation and boundary speciﬁcation, are regu-
lated by miRNAs (Aida et al., 1997). It can be speculated
that similar regulation of NST1 and NST2 may be occur-
ring via miRNAs, which may be repressed by MYB26.
The F-box protein Secondary wall thickening-Associated
F-box 1 (SAF1) could also potentially be regulating the
protein turnover of NST1/2, since when this is overex-
pressed it negatively regulates endothecial secondary
wall thickening (Kimet al., 2012). This also agreeswith the
observation that SAF1 is up-regulated in the myb26
mutant (https://www.cpib.ac.uk/anther; Pearce et al.,
2015). The WRKY12 transcription factor has also been
shown to negatively regulate NST2 (Wang et al., 2010),
and Homeobox-leucine zipper protein 15 (AtHB15)
negatively regulates NST3 and NST2 within pith pa-
renchyma cells (Du et al., 2015). WRKY13, however,
positively regulates NST1–3 within the stem and has
been shown to bind directly to the NST2 promoter (Li
et al., 2015). It is therefore possible that there is a similar
transcription factor regulating expression or turnover of
NST1 and NST2 within the anther cell layers. In wild-
type plants transcription factor (TCP24) is strongly
expressed in the early stages of endothecium formation,
and this expression reduces and eventually disappears
by the time secondary wall thickening occurs (Wang
et al., 2015). TCP24, which is regulated by miR139, has
been shown to repress endothecium secondary thicken-
ing andNST1/2 expression, but notMYB26 (Wang et al.,
2015); however, it does not appear to show signiﬁcant
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expression changes in the myb26 mutant (https://
www.cpib.ac.uk/anther; Pearce et al., 2015).
Lack of NST1/NST2 Alters Plant Stature alongside
Regulating Secondary Thickening
The nst1nst2doublemutant shows altered stature, with
a very bushy appearance, which is rescued by the pres-
ence of a single copy of either the NST1 or NST2 gene
(Mitsuda et al., 2005). This phenotype is not seen with the
myb26 mutant (Dawson et al., 1999; Steiner-Lange et al.,
2003), suggesting that this is not associated with reduced
fertility but may reﬂect the lack of NST1 and NST2 ex-
pression throughout the plant. A similar phenotype was
reported for the saf1 mutant, and it was suggested that
thismaybe a consequence of altered auxin levels,which is
also seen when ﬂavonoid balance is altered (Kim et al.,
2012). This phenotype is not seen in the nst1nst1NST2nst2
lines, suggesting that a single copy of NST2 is able to
compensate for the lack of NST1 in the plant. Recently, it
has been shown thatNST2 together withNST1 andNST3
regulate secondary cell wall synthesis in ﬁbers of stems
(Zhong andYe, 2015). qRT-PCR expression analysis in the
different transgenic mutant lines indicated that when
expressed at very high levels NST2may alter the level of
expression or enhance the stability/reduce the turnover
of the MYB26 and NST3 transcripts (Figs. 4 and 6M).
However, NST1 does not appear to affect the expression
levels of eitherMYB26 or NST2 (Figs. 6 and 9).
Expression of Secondary Thickening Biosynthesis Genes
Is Regulated by NST1/2
Overexpression ofMYB26 in thewild-type background
resulted in increased thickening in the endothecium, epi-
dermis, and ectopically throughout the plant; however, it
was unable to induce lignin and cellulose biosynthesis
genes in the absence of NST1/2 (Fig. 4N) and appears to
act by directly up-regulating expression of both NST1/2,
which in turn regulates cellulose biosynthesis (particularly
IRX1 and -3) and lignin biosynthetic genes. NST1/2 act
redundantly, and presence of one of them was sufﬁcient
for secondary thickening induction. Nevertheless, it ap-
pears that secondary thickening biosynthesis is princi-
pally mediated via NST1, with NST1 more effective in
the induction of secondary thickening biosynthesis
genes, as previously reported (Mitsuda et al., 2005).
However qRT-PCR data suggests that NST2 may also
indirectly cause up-regulation of NST1 via a feedback
loop of up-regulation of MYB26 (Fig. 9).
Studies of the NST2-NST3/SND1 and VND1–VND7
genes suggest that secondary cell wall regulating NAC-
domain genes are all able to directly bind targets associ-
atedwith cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose biosynthesis,
through a 19-bp consensus sequence secondary wall
NAC-binding element (Zhong et al., 2010; Yamaguchi
et al., 2011; Taylor-Teeples et al., 2015). Complemen-
tation studies have shown that by misexpression of
one NAC-domain gene is able to rescue the mutant
phenotype, indicating that these genes are functional
Figure 9. Model of MYB26 regulation of
anther secondary thickening pathway.
MYB26 regulation of secondary thickening
through downstream the redundant tran-
scription factors NST1/NST2. Arrows repre-
sent direct regulation, while bar represents
repression, and dotted lines represent pre-
dicted regulation/repression. X = unknown
factor that enables NST1/2 to initiate sec-
ondary thickening. This could be via NST1/2
protein activation/stabilization or removal of
an inhibitor involved inNST1/2 degradation/
turnover. AHP4, ARABIDOPSIS HISTIDINE-
CONTAINING PHOSPHOTRANSFER
FACTOR 4; HDG3, HOMEODOMAIN
GLABRA 2-LIKE PROTEIN 3; TCP24
and WRKY2, transcription factor; JA,
Jasmonic Acid; DAD1, DEFECTIVE IN
ANTHER DEHISCIENCE1; OPR3, 12-
OXOPHYTODIENOATE REDUCTASE 3;
WAT1, WALLS ARE THIN1.
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paralogs (Zhong et al., 2010; Yamaguchi et al., 2011;
Zhong and Ye, 2014). Almost all of these transcription
factors contain at least one secondary wall NAC-
binding element site in their own promoter (except
VASCULAR-RELATED NAC-DOMAIN 6 [VND6];
Zhong and Ye, 2014), and NST3 has been shown to
up-regulate its own expression (Wang et al., 2011).
Given the observed similarities between the NAC
domain genes that regulate secondary thickening in
different plant tissues, it seems likely that NST1 may
also be able to up-regulate its own expression.
CONCLUSION
Overall, it appears that there is tight regulation of
secondary thickening in the anther, which is controlled
by localization of the MYB26 protein to the endothe-
cium cell layer and direct induction of NST1 and NST2
expression by MYB26 (Fig. 9). However, there is an
additional mechanism involving MYB26 that enables
the accumulation of the NAC domain transcripts that is
essential for thickening. This may be needed to main-
tain cell speciﬁcity, since other factors are also involved
in the activation of theseNAC domain genes, e.g.NST2,
thereby facilitating strict temporal and boundary con-
trol to thickening. Such high-level cell-speciﬁc control is
a prerequisite to effective regulation of dehiscence at
optimal developmental stages.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
Two Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) MYB26 mutant lines were used as
previously described by Yang et al. (2007); the x-ray line ms35gl (Z.A.W. lab,
University of Nottingham) and the myb26 T-DNA SALK line (SALK_112372)
(SIGnal; Alonso et al., 2003), as well as the T-DNA SALK lines nst1, nst2, and
nst1nst2 double mutants previously described byMitsuda et al. (2005). T1 seeds
of NST2pro:GUS myb26 (SALK 112372; CR684), NST1pro:GUS myb26 (DR0561),
NST2pro:MYB26 myb26 (DR0562), and 35Spro:MYB26 NST1pro:GUS (DR0816)
were generated by Dr. Nobutaka Mitsuda (National Institute of Advanced
Industrial Science and Technology, Tsukuba, Japan). Plants were selected on
hygromycin/kanamycin plates, as appropriate, then transferred into Lev-
ington M3 (The Scotts Company) compost supplemented with 0.2 g L-1 of
Intercept 70 WG (Scotts, Monro South) and grown in a glasshouse at 21°C/
17°C (day/night) and 22/2 h photoperiod as previously described (Dawson
et al., 1999), along with their appropriate wild-type controls (ecotype Heynh.
var Landsberg erecta [Ler] forms35gl; and ecotype Columbia [Col-0] formyb26
SALK line).
DEX-Inducible MYB26 Construct
A 5-kb region of MYB26 including a 3-kb upstream region was ampliﬁed
from genomic DNA of Ler using primers MS35prom-KpnI and MS35cDNA-R-
SpeI (Supplemental Table S1) and then cloned into TOPO PCR Blunt II (Invi-
trogen). The fragment was then digested with KpnI/SpeI and cloned into
pGREEN0229-GR-YFP (kindly provided by the Bennett Lab, University of Not-
tingham) upstream ofGR-YFP to produce the construct pGREEN0229MYB26pro:
MYB26-GR-YFP. The construct was conﬁrmed by PCR and sequencing, then
transferred intoAgrobacterium (GV3101 + pSOUP) by electroporation (Sambrook
et al., 1989). Arabidopsis heterozygous myb26 SALK mutant and ms35gl plants
were transformed by ﬂoral dipping (Clough and Bent, 1998). The T1 generation
were screened for Basta resistance and PCR tested for the transgene. These plants
grew to ﬂowering stage; the sterile plants with ﬂower buds showing myb26
mutant phenotype were sprayed with, or dipped into 25 mM DEX + 0.02% (v/v)
Silwet L-77 solution. YFP was observed using confocal microscope (TCS SP2,
Leica) with 514-nm excitation.
Overexpression Lines
The coding regionofNST1andNST2with stop codonswas ampliﬁedbyPCR
(Supplemental Table S1), cloned into pDONR211 (Invitrogen), and then
transferred byGateway cloning into the PGWB5 (Invitrogen) destination vector
to form 35Spro:NST1 and 35Spro:NST2 overexpression constructs. The con-
structs were then transferred into Agrobacterium (C58) by electroporation
(Sambrook et al., 1989) and transformed into Arabidopsis heterozygous myb26
SALK line and heterozygousms35glMS35 plants by ﬂoral dipping (Clough and
Bent, 1998). The T1 generation were screened for hygromycin resistance and
PCR tested for the transgene (Supplemental Table S1). The selected homozy-
gous lines of 35Spro:NST1 and 35Spro:NST2 in the heterozygous myb26MYB26
and ms35glMS35 background were then subsequently crossed to produce an
overexpression of both NST1 and NST2 lines in the homozygous myb26 and
ms35 background.
Expression Analysis
RNA was isolated from buds and leaves (RNeasy, Qiagen) and cDNA
prepared using 5 mg total RNA in a 20 mL reaction (Superscript II reverse
transcriptase, Invitrogen). qRT-PCR was carried out using a Light Cycler
(Roche) in a 384 plate using the Maxima SYBRR Green QPCR Master Mix in a
ﬁnal volume of 9 mL containing 0.2 mL of cDNA and 0.2 mL of the appropriate
primers (Supplemental Table S1). PCR cycling conditions for ampliﬁcation
were 95°C for 10min, then 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 58°C for 1min, and 72°C for
1 min. All samples were run at least in duplicate. Data acquisition and analyses
were performed using the Light Cycler software. Relative expression levels
were determined in comparison to actin or PP2A expression using the 2-DDCT
analysis method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).
Microscopy
For analysis of lignin, fresh samples were stained with phloroglucinol-HCl
(Ruzin, 1999) and were observed under a light microscope (Nikon); for confocal
microscopy (TCS SP2, Leica) observation a modiﬁed ethidium bromide/
acridine orange stain was used (Yang et al., 2007). The ethidium bromide stains
ligniﬁed cells (red ﬂuorescence; 514 nm excitation; emission collection 590 nm
[570–620 nm]) and the acridine orange stains ligniﬁed walls with a drop of
ﬂuorescence for nonligniﬁed walls (green ﬂuorescence; 488 nm excitation;
emission collection 520 nm [510–530 nm]). A minimum of ten independent
transformants were analyzed.
Yeast Two-Hybrid Analysis
A yeast two-hybrid screen was conducted using the Gateway yeast two-
hybrid system (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
full-lengthMYB26, NST1, and NST2 coding regions were cloned into pDEST32
(DNA DB) and pDEST22 (AD) vectors and used to check pairwise interactions
in yeast strain MaV203 carrying three reporter genes (HIS3, URA3, and lacZ).
Interactions and autoactivation were tested by His selection supplied with 30,
60, and 80 mM of 3-Amino-1,2,4-triazole and X-Gal assay, following the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Control assays were used as positive and negative controls for
the analysis; these consisted of emptypDEST22 andpDEST32 (A—negative control
for growth); pEXPTM22/RalGDS-m2 and pEXPTM32/Krev1 (B—negative control
for interaction); pEXPTM22/RalGDS-m1 and pEXPTM32/Krev1 (C—weak posi-
tive control for interaction); pEXPTM22/RalGDS-wt and pEXPTM32/Krev1 (D—
strong positive control for interaction). They were used as described by the
manufacturer’s instructions.
ChIP Analysis
ChIP analysis was conducted on MYB26-DNA complexes in the 35Spro:
MYB26-GFP, and DEX-inducible MYB26pro:MYB26-GR-YFP line using both a
peptide-derived anti-MYB26 antibody and ChIP grade anti-GFP (Abcam;
ab290, 3%–5% [v/v] ﬁnal concentration), respectively. Following a modiﬁed
protocol from Ferguson et al., (2017), chromatin was isolated from 5 g bud
tissue. All samples were run in triplicate with at least two biological replicates.
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Negative controls were as follows, noninducedMYB26pro:MYB26 GR YFP line
(treated with water rather than DEX), nonspeciﬁc antibody (anti-HA or anti-
HIS IgG), and negative promoter primers (NST1-P6 and NST2-P5) were used.
Primers for qChIP-PCR are shown in Supplemental Table S1. Data are pre-
sented as %input to test whether there was enrichment of the NST1 and NST2
promoters in comparison to all the controls used.
Accession Numbers
Arabidopsis Genome Initiative locus identiﬁers for the genes mentioned in
this article are as follows: MYB26 (At3g13890, Q9SPG3); NST1 (At2g46770
Q84WP6); NST2 (At3g61910, Q9M274); SND1 (AT1G32770, Q9LPI7); VND7
(AT1G71930, Q9C8W9); IRX1 (At4g18780, Q8LPK5); IRX3 (At5g17420,
Q9SWW6); FRA8 (AT2G28110, Q9ZUV3); IRX8 (At5g54690, Q9FH36); IRX10
(At1g27440, Q9FZJ1); IRX4 (At1g15950, Q9S9N9); IRX12 (At2g38080, O80434);
COMT (At1g67980, Q9C9W3).
Supplemental Data
The following supplemental materials are available.
Supplemental Figure S1. Expression of NST1 or NST2 under the control of the
CaMV35S promoter is unable to rescue anther secondary thickening in the
ms35 mutant.
Supplemental Figure S2. qRT-PCR expression and secondary thickening
analysis of NST1 in wild-type andms35mutant buds overexpressingNST1.
Supplemental Figure S3. Ectopic expression of NST1 under the control of
CaMV35S promoter is proportional to the level of NST1 expression.
Supplemental Figure S4. qRT-PCR expression analysis in wild type and
myb26 mutant, and in MYB26myb26 and myb26myb26 lines overexpress-
ing both NST1 and NST2.
Supplemental Figure S5. No interactions are detected by yeast-two hybrid
analysis between MYB26 and NST1, or MYB26 and NST2.
Supplemental Table S1. Primers used.
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